
   Frozen Paint Cubes 

            
Painting with frozen paint on a hot day is a fun and creative way to beat the 
heat! Its a great summer art project for preschoolers when it’s really hot 
outside! Supplies: Ice Cube Tray, Paint, Popsicle Stick.Direction: Day 
before the project put paint in each tray with a little water than freeze 
overnight.(Let the children help it’s a great group science conversation 
activity as well ) 

  The next day talk before 
you start the activity talk about the way the paint feel ( hot? Or Cold)   Then let the 
children create. Enjoy Ideal from Website: https://handsonaswegrow.com/art-
frozen-paint-cubes/  DRDP Preschool Measures: A4 A6 A7 S1 S2 S3 S4 L1 L3 L4 
P4  

https://handsonaswegrow.com/kids-art-projects/big-art/
https://handsonaswegrow.com/art-frozen-paint-cubes/
https://handsonaswegrow.com/art-frozen-paint-cubes/


             Under The Sea Jelly Fish Counting Activity 

                        

Jellyfish Counting! Thread beads around the jellyfish to practice counting 
and fine motor skills with this fun ocean learning printable for preschool 
learning! Enjoy Supplies  Jelly Fish Pattern ( Attached) /  Beads / Pipe 
cleaners  Directions: Print out the Pattern. Have the children add the legs 
putting the numbers of beads that printed on the Jelly fish. Enjoy  

Ideal from Pinterest (No website)  This activity is under the Preschool 
DRDP Measures: A4 A6 S1 S2 S3 S4 L1 L3 L4 C3 P4 
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